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BOUND BURLAP FORMS
ON TREE TRUNKS

PATH PATH

from below
From Below is a temporary installation of bound burlap, soil and oyster mushrooms that makes visible and 
tangible the vital interactions of fungi in forest ecology.   

A pathway creates a trajectory through mounds of earth, ripe, and filled with roots and rock as though the 
forest floor was turned upside down.  From above soft netting woven in the form of the mycelium stretches 
taut from tree to tree casting shadows that appear and disappear with the sunlight.

Along the pathway the mounds gradually increase in height and girth creating narrow turns, scented by soil 
and darkly shadowed they create the sensation of moving deeper underground and into the forest floor.

Emerging from these mounds are embedded burlap sacks bursting with fleshy oyster mushrooms in white, 
yellow, pink, blue and grey.  Smaller mounds are echoed in bound burlap forms on nearby trees also heavy with 
mushrooms.  

Moving among networked mycelium that can cover kilometers of earth, transfer integral nutrients between 
trees, decompose the once living and aid the transition between ecologies, people encounter the ecological 
processes of cyclical decomposition and regeneration. 

Yellow, pink, grey and blue oyster mushrooms 
(Pleurotus cornucopiae, Pleurotus djamo, 
Pleurotus ostreatus, Pleurotus ostreatus var. 
columbinus)as well as other mushroom species 
selected in consultation with local mushroom 
farmers / experts.  

Saprophytic mushrooms,
      the  helpful decomposers.

eco-revelatory design

Forest plants & their 
        beneficial mycorrhizal 
               partners.

SITE PLAN
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Detail showing bound burlap forms & mounds.



Lightweight polyethylene nets (representing mycelium) of different 
sizes & dimensions, suspended taut & slack from trees.

Aerial perspective view from rear of garden.
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from below
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Burlap-wrapped earth mounds imbedded with inoculated 
mushroom kits.

The surrounding white spruce and poplar trees provide 
the structure and necessary lighting conditions 
(dappled shade).

Eye level view of entrance to garden.


